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Dear Mr. Rogers:

About a week before I left /ashi:agton last Thanksgiving Day,
I had a talk with Walter Robertson, the Assi,tant Secretary of State for
East and Southeast Asia Affairs. I thought it might be a good idea to see what
Robertson, ffenerally acknowledged to be the post conservative member of +he

Denartment, had to say about neutralism and non-alignment before I set of[ to
hear how neutral nations explained themselves. Well, I just about bounced onto
the thick State Department carpet when Robertson begn right off with something
like this: If I were U Nu today I’d be a neutral too. ive years ago, I disa-
greed with ..m greatly. He equated ussia’s territorial hiions with our own
objectives and_ thought he would, take hut he could from each. Now I am convinced
tht U Nu knows the difference between what Russia, is after and what we vre try-
ing to do and has chosen the neutral pe,th merely for. reasens of natiouol self-
surviva 1. I have no objection.

NOW the last official ,ord on

neutrality that I recall was when Secretary of
Sta+,e Dulles told an Iowa State College commence-
ment gathering on Jtne 9, 1956: Neutrality i, a

0olish "which nretends that a nation can best gain
safety for itself by being indifferent to the fate
of others. "This has increasingly become an obsol-
ere conception and, except und.er very exce_otional
circumstances, it is an immortal and shortsighted
conception." h few days later, the President, at
his Dress conference, was sked if Mr. DuIles had
negated some of Mr. Eisenhower’s own words ear,lier
that month when he declared: "I cannot see that
this (some nations choosiug to remain free of mi,l-
itary alliances) is always to the disadvantage of
such a country as ours.’, Confronted with the two
statements, the President said. flatl,v that he saw no difference "whatever" be-
tween Dulles’ remarks and his own an0 that Switzerland was an examvle of the "ex-
cetioaaI circumstances" for being a neutral with U.S. bssing.

No.. to confuse the issue a bit further, when U Nu, as .rmh’s
first Prime Minister, addressed the National Press Club in Washiagton so:e five
years ago he said Burma was following "an independent coxrse," one of "non-
alignment." If we wanted to call that "neutralism," that was our term, not his.

Well here we are in 1959 and Burma unabashe;ly does declare
herself a "neutral nation" these dys and the State Department is apoarentiy
saying, "Blessing on thee"-- a. least for Burma. So I am afraid that if I was
expecting a con.roversial issue in visiting Burma during my 13-month worldwide



study of neutralism and non-alignment the controversy is long since one. Col.
Ba Tha. one of the "Young Colonels" group who is quarterbacking the Ministry
of Information during the present military trusteeship here looked at me in
amazement the other day when I "walked into his office in the Secretariat and.
askedto hear-abot the arguments for neutralism. "Everybody knows those.’ We
don’t even discuss the matter anymore. It’s taken for granted" he declared,

And I must admi I haven’t heard anyone dispute this in the 14 days I’ve suent
here interviewing Burme.e politicians and educators Up country and down;
followers of U Nu follower o.f U Ba Se and U Kyw Nyein and followers of the

current Prime inister 6en. Ne in.

But let me trace the origin of Burma’s neutralism as I’ve
been able to find it. U Nu and others have mentioned a good deal about the
influence of Buddhism, which claims 90 per cent of the population, sPl Gautamas
preaching of "The Middle Road." And you also hear that Burma’s is a "positive
neutralism." Well, U.S. Ambassador Walter McConaughy didn’t call. this outright
bunk, but he made it plain that what. is really bothering Burma is he fear of

China’s "lon shadow." And I heard this thesis repeate not only by the British

observors who have been watching Burma for a good many years, but by one of
this country’s highest appointed officials who, by pledge, I ca,nnOt name. It
is true that U Nu and the Buddhistic Burmans tend strongly toward pacifis and

live-and-let-live. But -.or an 11-year-old nation,.rich in natural resources,
poor for not developing them and anxious for all the help it cn et, Burma has
hael to say "no thanks" a good ma ny times in order not to ive China any pro-
vocation.

China for her party has had her smiles and her frowns rearding
Burma. The border dispute involving some 20,000 square miles of urmese territ-
ory--half the Katchin State and the severance of vital road artery-- still
remai,ns, unsettled. The British in their day, had only an oral u.erstandin
with China anay. Shanghai-made maps now label the disputed Burmese territory
"China " o years ao China made a comnromise offer which looked acceptable

Then she s.helved it. urin Burmas long period of civil war .ust now ending
China presumably wa s the chief encourager of the "iurgents." There are a:n
esimate 70000 Chinese in Burma n mostly in Rangoon and infi1rators"
reportly are crossing the border daily. The Counist Party otlawed lies
underground. It has some above-surface offshoots which use variovs political
labels. ass s,tuden demonstrations at Ra.non University and at the University
of Mana alweys seem to occur simultaneously’ And he studen body elections
indicate strong outside financing of the left-win candidates. The evidence is
lacking, bu here is srongsusoiciou that the two PePing financial institu-
tions here in to The 8auk of China and The qank or Comunications together
th the Chinese Counist Emhassy are ot ignorant o -P what’s oig on. Cer-
tainly there is no secret abort the unsecured loans the Chnese ban!rs are
grapting Chinese nc,tionals here in return for such token ceties as fl
the Chins ommunist fl on ntionn holidays and sendin -,e s to locnl
Chines schools.’ Chines mrchants in Panoon then become recipients’of ret
quantities of Chico eort roucts and their obligation to their benefactor,
for becomi-g distribxtion agen*s grows a grows. The Burmese goverent has
tried to crack d_o by insisting that the Bank of Burme supervise all such

forei loans to foreinaionals but apparently that ractice still goes on,

And fa.r more serious although I hsd a dickens of a time
getting Burmese to admit i t is the question of what hannens to Burma should.
Cb.Jnn ecide to "dump" rice exmorts at cheap prices in Bvrma’s traditional
mnr!.ets Iudo.nesia, India, Ceylon and a!cistan. I saw the beginnings of
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the Burmese overent told me that the real rice threat is from China and that
ig China carri’es it eu there is re,lly not much Burma can do. One official

hoht that Burma might again be forced into the ’barter" nositiou of a ew
years bacr when she had to gree to ceept unwoued and unusable, oods from.

ron Curtain eotutries in exchange, fr arautees that her rice surpl-s
be bovght po On one of these oocasions .Burma was stuck with untold seks

solidified cement which eventually had to be dumped into the Irrawoddy. True,
the Burmese hadn’t haloed hig by leaving the saeles out iu the monsoon rains.

Even o..’.x a negotia,ted basis 9urma’s exn. erieuee with ussion

ecouomics ha been less than felicitous, lussia has given the ncme "Gift go+el ’OF
and "Gift Technical Institute" to buildings ow undery.nc "Girt f!osital" to
one under censtructio in Taunggyi in the Southern Shan States. But B.rma is
not only supolying all the labor, but the rice necessary to raise the foreign
exchange t comoenste fr Russian tlent and mmterial In other words. Russia,
the contrector gets he credit and Burma the entire bil] Ironiclly urms’s
neutrality ooiey is prtly o ble for these "gifts" U [qu acceoted the offer
from Bulgnin and hrusehev during visit and then was remine by his Cabinet
net orniug that this s cue of the iftswith-strings which ]lurma had been
trning do from the Westo gather that ussia sn’t eoint.erested in Burma,

anyway as the Russian technicl advisers dispatched to Rangoon am] Taunggyi live

unt themselve and have no bothered to hide their irritation with the Burmese

And rhen Russi’n lady and her gentleman decided to bathe u naturol in the
’Pa,unggyi town reservoir one wrm evening the Burmese did not bother to hide
their irritation ith the lusianso

But the UoSo reputation is not so untarnished either.
already mentioned the charges of rice dumping in 195o But far more serious
iu fact the most serious international crisis Burma has had in her II years of

ime.oendence is the ’E32P Incident" This involved up to 12000 of Chiang Fai-
She’s Kuomintang ferce which suddenly grouoed themselves on Burma’s border
with China’s Yunnan Province in an attempt to mae life difficult for the Chi=
comso It vas retty xell understood that the ’s arms and food were arriving
courtesy of the erican CIAo CIA denies this and says it was all cused by
Chiang ai-shek hving same lese pecet money at the bime and feeling frisky.

owever when i checked with ermer U=So bassador to Burma David McK. Ke a
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few years back to see if he had really resigne in protest over the CIA action

being conducted without his knowledge or approval as I had heard he said

hat indeed he had. What’s more Burma cut off her aid program with the

in 1952 in a frantic effort to calm the Chicoms. Burma resumed a limited aid

program in 1957 ($42.5 million in loans only over a 40-year eriod) but a good

part of the KMT troops are still hovering around the border. Now I learn that

they are busy playing bandit exorting from villages and making good their

thP.RtS with pillage and violence if the villagers dont ungle up. And a high

official of one of the Western bloc embassies here told me it is his opinion
that the Formosa-based Dakotas which are still sup.lying the KMT are also

still enjoying covert American help presumably from the same old base in

North Thai I and.

At the end of last November Brmats new regime under Gen.
Ne Win gave 90-day notices to the Governmentts two privately-hired U.S. economic

consul tants Robert Nathan kssociates and Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy and Stratton
(TA4S) as well as to some 12 Russian technicians and 8 .Russian interpreters.
Economy" and "not uroduciug" are the two exp.lanations I have heard. Now there

is some talk of the new Government beiag receutive to American government aid,
if it is given in the form of grants. When the U.S. did have a grant program
a few years back Burma.’s standards of neutrality forbade acceptance.

At the UN Burma with her admission in 1948 soon began
siding with the so-cal!ed neutralistic bloc. However, recent studies show that

she has voted as frequently with the U.S. as with such colleaues as India,
Indonesia and Ce.oni Burma incidentally uoints to the same impartial voting
record as Ca mbodia: She has been for Red China’s admission; and she not only
l’ed but persuaded her South Asia colleagues to join her in dondemulng the
Russian action in Hunga ry. Burma’s relations with India incidentally, are
paradoxical. Nehru and U Nu get along fine. But the Burmese Indian is the most
iced-upon minority here. Ths. stems back.to the turn of the cntury when
Bri.,aiu brought in Indians to run the Burmese Civil Service. With the postwar
burst of na..ionalism the Burmese Indians "are finding more and more signs telling
them to go home.

One notable victim, I understand, is James Barrinon
the former Burmese Ambassador to the U.S. and UN who now-is uermanent secretary
of the Foreign Office. I am told that Barringt0n one of the most popular
members of the Washington diplomatic corps in his day, no longer ls the free
time to see foreign visitors. As an Angl0-Indian without private resources
he does not dare risI’his job. I know I trid for I0 days to reach him even
by, telephone .but go: the run-around.

Well now that I have veered from my theme of neutralism
let me say that I couldn’t h,ve come to Burma at a more exc..,iting time. But it
has nothin to do with neutralism. .It concerns U N(."l[ro Tender") and. the

General Ne Win. At this moment. it certainly looks as if :u Nu the prson-
ification of Burma to the world Outside has been out-maneuVered.

i have tried to fit the pieces together and. was helped
p,rticularly by Dr. {aung.iaung the lmwyer.editor and bT Dr. William John-
stone who heads a Johns opkins: team at Rangoon University and right now
is auending a chronology of these recent events to his political history of
Burma. I also confirmed part.s::of, the story, with those involved includi
U Nu a,nd Col. Ba Than,
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B.sicelly, as I ga+.,her it, i..’s a. c:se o l u
boi:7 in office too long-- the first 10 years of his
country’s independence-- and something similar to the
falling out of FqR’s popularity by the time his fo,.rth

term rolled arm.nd. The chief figures in the A.PVL
(Anti-.P.ascist People’ s Wreedom Lea...gue) have been U Nu,
of the older veneration (he is now 5.) an0 U Ba Swe and
U Kyaw (.ronounced "chaw") .yein, of the younger gener-
d:.ion. U Ba Swe onetime p rty secretary-gener]
was made Prime .’.inister in U u’s place in 1956 when
U Nu decided to ste, down for a year (actually, he
stayed ot only 10 months) to revitalize the party.
ow U u indicates the Swe-.lyein faction wanted to keep
him fro resuming office; and the Swe-Nyin neonle say he
was lanning to start a new harry and leave them clutch-
lag the old shell. At any event, U Nu did resume office
and the party ostensibly closed ranks wih Ba Swe going
back to his post as Defense nd Mining Minist,er andya
Nyein remaining s one of the four de_uty Prime ,inisters
as well s being the chief Cabinet sunervisor of BurroW, s
economic growth.

Well, lest April U Nu. was persuaded to fire his Home ini-
ster, Swe-Nyein man, and Dersona.1 rivalries began bree.ki.ff., out in public. Also
at this time, the PCP’s (People’s Comrade Party), which had gone underground as
Comvflsts, decided to park their arms in the jungle surrender and joinu, with
th National United Front (NUF), a grou, which was more respectable in IT Nu’s eyes.
Last June, there was a split in the 150 votes the AFPFL omntrolled in the 9.50-
sea t lower house of Parliament. The Swe-Nyein faction (which adopted the rty
labtl of "Stable" AFPFL, leaving II Nu to introduce the equally incredible party
title of "Clean AFPFL) secured I00 votes. II Nu gained 50 plus another 50 from
the Co:nmuaist-domiuated NUF. He found his needed majority by attracting eight
more votes fro. Parliament’s varios minority factions. But to secure this maj-
ority, l! Nu had to pay: Amnesty to the Communist insurgents and minor ministerial
osts for the minority members. For three months Burma was ulled every which
way by bit__er politics. The Civil Service the mainstay of Government lost all
sense of security because of the high .olitical stakes involved in their every
action. Moreover both the Swe-Nyein faction and. the Army became fearful hat the
Communists would soon be calling all the signals and inviting in the Chicoms to
helu ou., poor strife-ridden Burma. Their fears may have been grossly exaggerated

certainly U Nu thinks so but they had_ these fears all the same.

By September U Nu’s new Home Minister Be l(hin aung Gale
began bringing units of the UMP (Union Military Police) to Rangoon. The Army,
reresented by some ha.If-dozen Young Colonels" veterans of the freedom fights
against the British the Japanese and more recently the Communist insurgents,
sensed a showdown. They disarmed the UMPs as they hit town. U Nu, returning
from an up-country trip to Mandalay summoned Gen. Ne Win the much-respected
Army Chief of Staff, to find out what wav.up. Ne Win then reuortedly sent two
of the Colonels to see U Nu and they tbld him Burma was on the threshold of
Civil War. When U Nu asked what he should do the Colonels are said to have
declared that was up to him he was Prime Minister. U Nu took three days to
think it over and then announced his decision** He would take advantage of a
clause in the Constitution permittin[ the handing over of his ,job. And he
sked Psrlimuent to name the non-political Gen. Ne Win to preside over a care-
taker government for six months. By then, U Nu sa id free and fair elections



would be possible and he fully expected Gen. Ne Win to call for them. Well
Gen. Ne Win took over October 28 and the Constitution’s six-month limit on a
non-member of Parliament serving in the Cabinet exires April 28. Ne Win has
summoned Parliament for its regular Spring session February 9 to 14 less
than two weeks from now-- and. then things will come to a head. NWin can lay
down his mandate without further recommendation; he can recommend the calling
of an election; or he can ask that he be allowed to "resign" la uccordance with
the Constitutional limitation, and then be reupointed to another six-month
trusteeship. U Nu, banking on his popular appeal prticulrly in the villaes,
wants an election. The Swe-Nyein faction has declared that they will upnort
Ne Win for a second term if he wants it take heir chances at the polls if there
is an election but under no circumstance, form a new Cabinet with their new
majority (several MP’s have walked across the tl,e since the June head count) if
Ne Win merely steps ou. Now because of my fan.guage handicap my interviews have
been confined almost wholly to Burmese leaders in education politics and law.
I haveihd no access to the so-called masses except the English-speaking driver
the Ford Foundation loaned me. And he Says he is for U Nu. But fro., the others
I hove talked with I have found the military very popular and people fuite anx-
ious that it stay on.

One political realist at the ]ritish Embassy told me he
thought the Army could not afford to "ma!re a mockery" of the Constitution by
merely resigning and. seeking reapoointment. Bu he did think the Army would
olay quarterback to the:mext Administration and the vote would urobably go
against U Nu and for the Swe-Nein faction. For one thing the Army although
it has remained miraculousl.,v @ut of volitics nd even today gives no outward
indication of favoritism is generally supuosed to be annoyed with U Nu becnuse
oi.his softness on internal Communism. And continuing: this loic the Swe-
Nyein group has made no secret of its admiration for the Army and its work
(at least at this uoliCically-advantageous +,ime). U u didn’t help things Pet in
a recent speech when he used "the term "fascist" loosely resumably aimed at
the Swe-Nyein group. But t-,e Swe-Nyein group cleverly turned it right back
on him by declaring of cov-se he was criticizing he Army.

By all oOs the most unexpected
inter:vlew I have had in Burma has been with U !(o Lay
Vice Chancellor of the University of {andalay and
considered by man tO.. be his country’s leading educ-
ator. Ko Lay Cambridge-educ-.ted, a mn in hs early
forties who recently returned fro educational lop?c-

sees in both’Moscow and PeI:ing sarted right off by
declari.ag he is *’sore at ,. Nu for in,erferig in my
attempts to crack down o the college Communists,"
He estimated that there are ab@.t 30 to 40 among the
University of Mandalay’s studenbody of 3000; and
abot 100 among Rangoon niversity’s 10000. He said
he as Vice Chancellor w,s o1l for o, showdown:
"Close up for a year if necessary." But he
Nu stopped him and his faculty from takiug any action
.Heewas afraid the students o1. rise up o.gains, the
Government and. embarrass

Then Ko Lay pulled his shocker:

" here absolute faith in the Army. They love demo-
cracy as much as we do. No one among the Army people MANDXLAYS U K0 LAY
is ambitious as far as I know. And from an .conomic
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point of view the best brains and resources are ,here certainly a, good mount
of o’r graduates. Their selection method is very thorough. Their training is
very tlorough. That is why they get things d. one. They have rep-laced.
In.’ia Civil Service which attracted, the best talent after the .British intro-
duced it into urm.. And. their patrio,tism has been well tested. They fought
ogainst the British. They fought against the Japanese. nd they fought against
the Communists. We cannot be too eager to have a democratic form of government
,11 ,he ,ime everywbere when we have Communism. We definitely cherish demo-
cracy but the peole are not rev or. that. As we eucate to democracy there
is infiltration from the Communist side and if we givo in .hey get a great ad-
v+,e o,er s. But I am e,,freid, the estern .ress might feel we are under soe
sort of a militery dictatorshi-. We are no,. The mjority of us here want
Gea. Ne Win to continue un+il we sort out this student infiltration by the Com-
munists. The present Administration is very sympathetic wi,h our views. They
-ut behind bars one of o.r medical students and a few from Rangoon niversity.
The student Communists are very fearful now. And although the Swe-Nyein faction
may not be as bad as U Nu they are not so good either. That is why I am not
for o,n election now."

Although he expressed complete frustration at attempting to
discioliae student Communists in their attempt to run students and faculty, Vice
Chancellor U Ko Lay indicated aulittle headway on the academic side. For in-
stance, he said he was able to slip George Orwells "Animal Farm" into the
curriculum because the Communists didn’t realize wha it wa s: "They are not
in+,el 1 ectual ly equipped. "

Ko Lay’s remarks reminded me of an interview I had had
with Nong Kimny, Cambodian Ambassador to the U.S. before I left Washington.
Referring to the military regimes which had recently taken over in three outh
Asia countries Burma Thailand and Pakistan the Ambassador said that the thing
which disturbed him most was the ’qell’done old chaps, reaction from many people
in the West. Nong Kimny said that if the veteran democracies are so quick to
forsake their heritage for expediency how can the new nations be expected to put
up a strong fight for reuresentative governmenZ.

Here is a sampling of some other views I gained during
interviews with the people who speak for Modern Burma

COLONEL BA THAN. At 45 he is

" a group otthe oldest member of the "Young Colonels,
20 Army veterans who have rallied behind Gen..e Win
in his new &overnment. Two of the Colonels are er-
soal advisers to the Prime Minister and serve on
8urma’s National Security Council; six are full-time
"e.dviser-expedites" for civilian departments two
including Col. Ba Than advise part,time. Ba Than
says his day runs from 8 a.m. until 9. .m. Fi.st he
expedites for the Ministry of Information, then he
attends to his regular duties as head of Defense Ser-
vices and Psychological Warfare. The Colonel was
educated at Rangoon University, trained by the Brit-
ish and before the war, served as a British officer
in urma." During the war, he was a staff officerfor
Gen. Aun San odern Burmas martyred foundiug father. He said the _.rmys "con.-
cern" for the country’s welfare, particularly its fear that the Communists would
take over began with the AFPFL split last June. For what happened after
he uretty much cofirmed the account I already have given you. ow he says he,
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hears that the Army is quite "popular" and that there is a desire that it, stay on.
Will it? He couldn’t say that would, be up to Parliament. What will Gen. Ne Win
recommend? He wouldn’t guess on that either. And Col. Ba Than is the only member
of the current Administration even remotely available to the ress (his was the
last interview I had here and I had tried for an appointment ever since arriv-
ing). The one thing which seemed to bother the Colonel was my reference to Burma’s
"military gdvernment." He said it ws no such thing merely a military "care-
takership" which is assiing the regular civil service to do its work better and
more quickly. How has the Army managed to remain free of political taint for 1
years particularly now and also retain the respect of so much of the population?
The Colonel referred to the military’s dairy oath and Geno Ne Win’s Executive
0rder !e remain loyal not to any political party but to the onstitution."

THE HON, U NU. I saw the former Prime inister twice. Once
when he attende a farevell dinner for a Ford Foundation adviser to his ,et Burma
Translation Society (a vernacula publishing house}; the second time in a 45-minute
interview at his "Clean" +/-ZFPFL headquarters in Rangoon. The first timer U Nu
wearing his famed flop-eared Burmese gaung-baung shook hands as he entered the
dinner uarty looked pensive and said nothing for almost the entire evening and
then shook hands and left, On the second occasion U Nu for me at least came
alive. With the gaung-baung off he looks entirely different (See page I), Gray-
ing hair a very round face mirthful eyes (well not in my uicture) an Oxford
accent (locally acquired) and attentive to questions. On neutralism.- ’qhen I
visited the States in 1954 I was advised to ask President EisenhoWer to stop
dumping surplus rice in Burmese markets. I refused because the dumping was the
l,#S,’s business. I would refuse to caution China now were I in poWer because
it is China’s business not Burma’s. But I don’t think China will dum rice on
our markes anyway. She is a rice-deficit country and hasn’t enough rice for her
own ueople. And I don’t think she will move to offend a friendly country. If we
ceased to be neutral then she might. I have no symDathy for the Communists but
in dealing with small countries such as ours the Communists very rarely offend
those of us who hold to a neutral posi+.,ion." On Communism: "Even as a uni,ed

AFPFL, we said we were not against Communis%s ut aainst, teir undercover
attempts to overthrow the Constitutional authority. And even though I took in:
the NIW (the Communist-dominated Nation.l United Front) I was never dependent
uuon them and they knew that I always h,od the power to dissolve Parliament in my
hands. They supported me because copa,red to the Stable I was in their eyes a
lesser evil." I then decided topprovoke U Nu a little and. told him tha, in my
interviews I had gathered the imuression that he would
coe out on the losing end of any election. Wh:t did
he intend to do if he was defeate? "The important
thing is for free and fair elections to maintain democ-
racy not whether or not I am defeated. If I am de-
feated I will form a loyal opposition. If I win, I
will form a Government. These are the only roles I
ca n play."

U 0HN, Here is the "mystic," Some
say the "eminence grise" behind U Nu today. U 0hn
also a member of the famous Rangoon University Class of
1937 not only seems to delight in being known as a
"good Buddhists" he seems to rub it in with each sen-
tence. He served as Ambassador to Britain in 1948-49
Ambassador to the 1 and from 1951-57 Ambassador to
the USSR. I got to see U Nu only by first being given
a screening interview by U 0hn who, during these out-
of-officeys serves as his ade de campe And. even

during my session with U Nu U 0hn. sat right beside him



talcing down notes an-d_ interrupting with such challenges as: ’qho told you U Nu
would, be defeated? You have been seei. the wrong people." And U 0hn ducked the
Chinese rice dumping ossibility corpletely by declaring the only "dumping" he
knew about was in Malaya, .nd. tat was supose.a to be Russian tin. Then he de-
clared: ’e can take sides very easily, but it is more difficult being a neutral
ith responsibilities. You mustn’t look for followers. You must have faith in
your own system. It would be good if you could show how to run the world and
avoid the Wars of the big nations during the last 400 years. And. it would be
good if you could do it with no bombastic showing off- I prefer ’fencemanship’
to ’brinkmanship Washington’s Farewell Address and Lincoln’s Gettysburg s.neech
to jeans and rock’nroll." Then U hm threw a hooked one: ’,You can.’t help your
alignment it’s your responsibility. And the USSR can’t help hers; you isolated
her. "

U KYAW NYEIN. Here is half the namesale of U Nu’s Swe-Nyein
opposition and the man who first defied U Nu in a secret exchange of letters as
far back as 1956. While U Ba Swe is I.nown for his organizational talents ideology.
and. personal popularity U Kyaw Nyein is considered the economic specialist and
ms,er political strategist of the ?’Stable" AFPFL. He served as de,nuty Prime
linister and chief of economic problems und.er U Nu and is looked upon by the
intelligensia (and I suspect our Embassy) as the strong man of the new Burma--
should the Swe-Nyein faction be elected. Kyaw Nyein is younger than the old
guard (just reaching 40) iven to nervous twitches but highly articulate. I
interviewed him at his new Rangoon home (where soldiers ...uard the gaes) and
hotographed him with his nine-year-old son No. 4 of seven children (See Page 5).
I quickly was made aware of his concern for pushing Burma ahead economica,lly and
fast: "If a country is economically very backward it will create the condition
for enslavemen%such as happened to our neighbors, Nepal and Tibet." But Kyaw
Nyein was consistent with his countrymen in defending Burma’s neutralitys "0nly
by being neutral do we succeed in wetting down the fears of either bloc. And for
economic develoument we need peace and help from both sides." And he exressed
disappointment that Gen. Ne Win had. given walking lpers to the!IJ.S, and USSR
economic consultants. He agreed that maybe the period of TAMS’ contribution had
Uassed. But he thought the Robert Nathan group’s contribution was still going
strong. As for Burma defending herself against any economic dumping-- be it
or Red China Kyaw Nyein thought the slution lies in: diversifying from rice to
cotton sugar cane and textile production "Less income from rice, but also less
expensive for imports." And he had a sur,rising comment about the 4ikoyan visit
just concluded: "Personally I’m a democrat and
anti-Communist. But _I visited Russia last year and
saw everyone from Khruschev on down. I came away
convinced, that they are afraid of atomic war and
want to do everything to prevent it. Now when they
sen. their No. 2 man ikoyan to the U.S. what
hap.hens? He swallows his pride and comes as the
special guest of the USSR Ambassador. Ie is not
even given the courtesy of a State visit."

CHIEF JUSTICE U ,PEINT THEIN.
Bu.’ma’s first Ambassador to China under Chiang and
China under Mao His Honor has the charm and wisdom
of a man who has been around. His firs love is law
and now that he is in his late fifties he is glad to
be o% of the. diplomatic corps and bac[r with the
Codes, Recently he also serve:, as legal adviser to
the Shah States in arrani,,g for the transfer of
Dower from the "Sawbwas" (equivalent to India’s old



’,a.je,hs and Maharajas) to the ooplarly-elected governm.nt. His Honor was ex-

ceedingly candid during my interview but stiulated that there be no quoting.

U TAN M..&NG. lie is editor of "The

Sun" of Mandalay and for his 35 years has had quite a

history. After graduating from Iangoon University where

he was a sudent l eader Than Mang fist ted Czechoslav-
akin in, 1947 ce buck a member of the Communist under-

ground and only ffot religion again in 1955. Now he

writes articles using his oersoaal eerience to oit
out hat the Co_nis,s a,re really not oe bit inter-
esi,ed in Brmas national soirations. He feels once
,he Commies get in power they wold invite i a ed China

for helo and then BUrma woul becoe another :unary.
Than Ya ng says the 2:rmy is ,he one institution the
-eole can rely on in their crisis looks to tke Swe-

-lyein grotp to take over when ,hings calr dom anti

tbi’zs U t will gradua.lly retire rom -olit,ics.

DR. MANG MAFNG. Also 35 he is
considered o...e of the brightest hoes of moern ,rma (,ee icZure vaffe 3). le

has a. l,w degree from Lo,adonUniversi$y ,nc, in ,Odition-t,o his ’au?’oon racZice,
hegc,n e,na. n,blisbed the 6ardian daily ne,rsnaper n monthly magazine, cow,sidereal
t,he two best Englih-lanage publicatio,s in t,be co’ntry. C,rrent!y he is on

leave from these jobs to heln out the caretaker ffovernment ,s jssistnt Attorney
General. Bot,b the Universities of P,anuoon and }and,lay are boc-oninff hi to heO
v 5heir law scbool. But before be does that, he is intent, on a trin t the
to do V,rther. l ege,1 research. What abot, the re,me, of Gen. Ne’WinY Dr. Maang...
Maung s,ys that the ivil Service cnmnletely demoralized by the nolitcal chaos,
now i fi:e.l!y able o go e,bot its work: "They dox’t have to obey nolitical
bosses." He -,hinks ,he iliary caretaersbip hs a.voie0 "civil war."

DRS HLA YIT A HLA BU. !I a
via, left is Gen Ne Wins ersonal choice to
nut soe,iscinline and academic Standa,rds into
Rangoon University. He has just been hrought bacl
as Zector after h.vinff settled don at, Oxford as
a resnected Don and taken out ritish ciizenship.
Now 38, HIa .,’.yint alsc has served as economic ad-
viser to the and as an economic adviser to the
6ovenmeni of Burma under U Nu. He took up his
new vost right after my arrival, and ucceeded in
quelling the ready-and-waiting student, demonstra-
tors with no-nonsense talk-- in Burmese. Hla
B has .just retired as the university’s longtime
nhilosonhy ,rofessor. Now he is executive director
of the local Fulbriht foundati-on and’he also heads p the Burma Christian Council.

SA0 HI(UN HKI0. "Sao Stands for "Saw-
bwa ’ and Sao Hhun HKo is one of the 36 of these local
Shah StStes princes who ithi the nx few weeks will
formally Cede their life-and-d’eath authority over their
subjects. In eturn they will receive cash settlements
on their traditional income 25 per Cent of their suzer-
ainity’s revenue. Until U Nus fall from power Sao
Hkun Hkio had. been both De.uty Prime Mini-ster for Foreign
Affairs Burmas eqivalent of Secretary of State
and head of the Shah States government. Gen. Ne Win has
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now ushered him out of both jobs and replaced him, in his Shan post, with another
Sawbwa who though less exerienced is also less politcally committed. Sao Hkun

HIio however still holds on to his position as president of the Hill People’s
Congress and is in fact, his area’s principle force in reconciling the Shah
States With the people down South whom the Shans deferentially call "Burmese. "
When I interviewed him at his hone in Taungyi Sao .[kun .rkio said: "The only
difference i neutrality between the esent Government and U Nu’s is internal
Gen. Ne Win is more anti-Communist." But not unexpectely he is optimistic
for his ’Clean" AFPF.L’s chances in he future: "The people are becoming more
and mor e aai nst mi I i ,ari sin. "

DAW I never did get
this lady’s full nme, but I liked her face. Un-
til Sao Ukun Hkio and his Sawbwa Council abolished
her job she was head of mass adult education for
the Shah States. For eight years, she had super-
vised a team of 36 "organizers" who moved into
the villages and taught public heoIth, ecoomics
and reading and writing-- in that sequence. "The
ueople we reach are now too old to care much about

-"she explained. "But health andbeing literate
how to make ends meet they are eager for." Now
that she is out of job this lady is rejoining
her husband, in Rangoonb where he is helping out
Gen. Ne Win in the Ministry of Defense. Will she
continue with her original calling? ’qell, i’m a
social worker and if somebody offers me a job I
don’t think they will have to persuade me too
much. "

U TUNWIN. Also a member of the revolutionary Class of
1937 at Rangoon University," Tun Win has been a friend and associate of U Nu’s
for 30 years and until ..his .nolitical demise, served as U Nu’s ..inister of
Information. NO Tun" Win has sitched to the Swe-Nyein faction, lie asked me
to lunch at he Union Cl.b on Rangoon’s Royal Lake once so noah a British hang-
out that no Burmese could enter. After lunch, Tun Win hearing that I had an
an.poiutment t&-’ee U Nu, looked reflectively and then declared." "Please do e
a. favor. Tell him I still love him but I cannot join him because he is too
unpredictable. And explain to U Nu that I cannot go to him and tell him this
myself because people today confuse personal and. political relations."

Well this Washington reorter played corier between the
two former Burmese Cabiaet members and U Nu just sat back and looked amused.

Warren W. Unna

Receive N Yerk February


